This report discusses an attractive alternate to these conventional velocity measuring techniques: the inbore velocity probe.
DESCRIPTION OF AN INBORE VELOCITY MEASURING PROBE SYSTEM
The proposed technique for establishing distance-time data for the 
Mechanical Features of the System
The discussion of the mechanical Instrumentation concerns the probe design and modifications to the gun tube. Two types of probes were developed. Both types will be described, although type 1 is no longer used in the HARP guns.
The first HARP gun to use this velocity measuring system was the Some probe switches would close early, that is, before the round arrived.
There was definite evidence that closure occurred somewhere In the region between the shock wave and the front edge of the round. It Is suspected that this type of malfunction is caused by some phenomena associated with either the shock wave In the launch tube or powder gases Jetting past the missile when obturation failure occurs.
To improve reliability, Velocity Probe type 2 ( Figure 5 ) was designed.
The length of the base line was increased, and the probe holes were relocated. The holes were now In groups of two or three on opposite sides of the gun tube. Figure 6 shows the latest modifications to the launch tube. A discussion of some possible causes of failure and comments on how these causes may apply to HARP guns will be given in this section.
Corrective measures and modifications of techniques that were made to improve reliability will also be discussed. 
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A round that breaks up in the gun barrel during the launch often gouges holes and raises burrs which can broach slots in the sabots of subsequent rounds, A partial remedy for this condition is to increase the probe depth and refinish the bore of the gun. However, success in measuring velocity depends mainly on the proper functioning of the sabot.
k.3 Electronic Problems
Inoporative counters, broken cables, loose connections, all contribute to failure. All of these causes of failure to obtain satisfactory data have been observed and identified at some time in the firings of various type guna, though in some cases the evidence might be considered circumstantial. Even though the Instrumentation shack is less than 150 feet from the muzzle of the 16-inch gun, the muzzle blast has presented no real problems. The only solution to the other electrical problems is to have a redundancy of equipment and a program of periodic testing. The counters are checked by providing parallel start and stop pulse to all counters and checking an arbitrary but equal time'interval reading on all units.
RESULTS
Probe velocity measurements on some firing programs have had a deviation of less than 0.5 percent from the mean value. There were not too many opportunities to check data against velocity measurements obtained from a ballistic range or other precision facility. Velocities obtained from range data and computed back to the muzzle are slightly higher than the probe velocities. Some small acceleration is given to the missile in the region just ahead of the muzzle. Another check on accuracy is provided by the Doppler radar, which obtainr, data some 200 to 300 feet from the muzzle. A third chock can be obtained by computing the muzzle velocity necessary to reach an apogee computed from data obtained from theM-19 radar altitude plots. Results from various firings arc listed on tl"-following page.
:i ■ n m * Three rounds, Nos. 7, 8, and 13 of the preceding group, broke up in the gun tute. The velocity probes vlll not function properly when this happens.
On eight rounds the deviation was less than 2 percent; on two rounds the deviation was greater than 2 percent. On one round, only one velocity measurement was obtained and this velocity was in agreement with the velocity computed from apogee data. The agreement between radar apogee data, muzzle probe data and the computed altitude data for a range of muzzle velocities are given In Figure 10 .
Two observations on the performance of probes can be made from this shoot. First, deviation was greater on the shots with higher pressures. 
CONCLUSIONS
The inbore pro'be technique is capable of producing good velocity data.
However, it places severe requirements on the gun and sabot if reliable data are to be obtained. Probably the most difficult part of the technique is to assure that the area of the sabot that deforms the probes lie s in a plane that is normal to the direction of motion of the round. The reason that the data from the 5-inch gun are better than the data from the 16-inch gun is simply that the sabots are mainly of metal rather than plywood and that tolerances and clearances are much smaller.
For fUture firings in which the inbore velocity measuring system may be used , it is suggested that the gun tube contain six probe positions and that at l east seven counters be ava ilable. 
